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AdaptiveAbstract In this article, the objective was to present effective and optimal strategies aimed at
improving the Swallow Swarm Optimization (SSO) method. The SSO is one of the best optimiza-
tion methods based on swarm intelligence which is inspired by the intelligent behaviors of swallows.
It has been able to offer a relatively strong method for solving optimization problems. However,
despite its many advantages, the SSO suffers from two shortcomings. Firstly, particles movement
speed is not controlled satisfactorily during the search due to the lack of an inertia weight. Secondly,
the variables of the acceleration coefﬁcient are not able to strike a balance between the local and the
global searches because they are not sufﬁciently ﬂexible in complex environments. Therefore, the
SSO algorithm does not provide adequate results when it searches in functions such as the Step
or Quadric function. Hence, the fuzzy adaptive Swallow Swarm Optimization (FASSO) method
was introduced to deal with these problems. Meanwhile, results enjoy high accuracy which are
obtained by using an adaptive inertia weight and through combining two fuzzy logic systems to
accurately calculate the acceleration coefﬁcients. High speed of convergence, avoidance from falling
into local extremum, and high level of error tolerance are the advantages of proposed method.
340 M. Neshat, G. SepidnameThe FASSO was compared with eleven of the best PSO methods and SSO in 18 benchmark func-
tions. Finally, signiﬁcant results were obtained.
 2015 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Faculty of Computers and Information,
Cairo University. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.
org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
In the engineering world, one of the most signiﬁcant issues is
optimization and designing optimum systems. It is crystal clear
that one of the best solutions for dealing with the problem is
Swarm Optimization. These methods are inspired from some
speciﬁc animals which live together as a colony or group.
Swarm Intelligence (SI) algorithms have been ordinarily com-
prised of an uncomplicated agent’s population or particles
which interact concerning a speciﬁc location with one another
and with their environments. The phenomenon is shown natu-
ral world regularly, especially biological agents. The systems
follow completely simple rules and structures, notwithstanding
that there is not centralized supervision structure commanding
how sole factor should act, not general, and to a special degree
stochastic, reciprocal activities between like agents bring about
the impression of ‘‘intelligent” global management, unfamiliar
to the single agents. As a result, swarm intelligence is not an
obvious explanation and some experts present different deﬁni-
tions for instance SI would be a multi-agent environment
which has self-organizing behavior that shows striking smart
conduct [1]. The recent decade, there are many examples of
SI include ant colony optimization [2–4], Artiﬁcial Bee Colony
(ABC) [37], Termite Colony Optimization (TCO) [38], bird
ﬂocking [5–7], animal herding [8–10], bacterial growth and for-
aging [11], ﬁsh schooling [12–14] and Glowworm Swarm Algo-
rithm [15–18], Swallow Swarm Optimization (SSO) [19].
Furthermore, there are some articles about PSO which are
included by adaptive inertia weight [43–45] and fuzzy adaptive
acceleration and their results are so considerable [39–41].
In this paper, it is presented a novel algorithm called Fuzzy
Adaptive Swallow Swarm Optimization (FASSO) for the
simultaneous computation of multimodal functions. This
new method assesses and evaluates Swallow Swarm Optimiza-
tion [19] (SSO) with realizing its weak points, trying to imple-
ment the new strategy and improve it. Swallows have high
swarm intelligence; in addition, their ﬂying speed is high, so
they are able to ﬂy long distances in order to immigrate from
one point to another and also they ﬂy in great colonies. Flying
collectively they misguide hunters in perilous positions. Swal-
low swarm life has many special features which are more con-
fusing and bewildering in contrast with ﬁsh schools and ant
colonies. Therefore, it has been appointed as the subject of
research and algorithm simulation.
The second section is about the SSO method and then in the
third section, proposed method is introduced. The fourth sec-
tion is about benchmark function and ﬁnally, the ﬁfth section
is about experimental results examining the diverse kinds of
PSO and then comparing them to SSO and proposed method.
2. Methods
The Swallow swarm algorithm is a new swarm optimization
method which was introduced by Neshat et al [19]. Anotherresearch which shows efﬁciency of SSO is a combination of
PSO with it [42].2.1. Swallow Swarm Optimization (SSO)
The SSO algorithm inspired by the collective movement of swal-
lows and the interaction between ﬂock members has attained
good results. This algorithm has presented a metaheuristic
method based on the special properties of swallows, including
fast ﬂight, hunting skills, and intelligent social relations. At a
glance, the algorithm is similar to PSO but it has unique charac-
teristics which cannot be found in similar algorithms, including
the use of three types of particles: Explorer Particles (ei), Aim-
less Particles (oi), and Leader Particles (li), each of which has
certain responsibilities in the group. The ei particles are respon-
sible for searching the problem space. They perform this search-
ing behavior under the inﬂuence of a number of parameters [19]:
1. Position of the local leader.
2. Position of the global leader.
3. The best individual experience along the path.
4. The previous path.
The particles use the following equations for searching and
continuing the path:
VHLiþ1 ¼VHLi þaHLrandðÞðebest eiÞþbHLrandðÞðHLi eiÞ ð1Þ
Eq. (1) shows the velocity vector variable in the path of the
global leader.
aHL ¼ fif ðei ¼ 0jjebest ¼ 0Þ   > 1:5g ð2Þ
Eqs. (2) and (3) calculate the acceleration coefﬁcient vari-
able (aHL) which directly impacts individual experiences of
each particle.
aHL ¼
if ðei < ebestÞ&&ðei <HLiÞ ! randðÞ:eiei ebest ei; ebest–0
if ðei < ebestÞ&&ðei >HLiÞ ! 2randðÞebest1=ð2eiÞ ei–0
if ðei > ebestÞ ! ebest1=ð2randðÞÞ
8>><
>:
ð3Þ
bHL ¼ if ðei ¼ 0jjebest ¼ 0Þ   > 1:5f g ð4Þ
bHL ¼
if ðei < ebestÞ&&ðei <HLiÞ ! randðÞeiei HLi ei;HLi–0
if ðei < ebestÞ&&ðei >HLiÞ ! 2randðÞHLi1=ð2eiÞ ei–0
if ðei > ebestÞ ! HLi1=ð2randðÞÞ
8><
>:
ð5Þ
Eqs. (4) and (5) calculate the acceleration coefﬁcient vari-
able (bHL) which directly impacts the collective experiences
of each particle. In fact, these two acceleration coefﬁcients
are quantiﬁed considering the position of each particle in rela-
tion to the best individual experience and the global leader [19].
Figure 1 The ﬂowchart of SSO algorithm.
Fuzzy adaptive swallow swarm optimization algorithm 341The oi particles have a completely random behavior in the
environment and move through the space without attaining a
speciﬁc purpose and share the results with other ﬂock mem-
bers. As a matter of fact, these particles increase the chance
of ﬁnding the particles which have not been explored by the
ei particles. Also, if other particles get stuck in an optimum
local point, there is hope that these particles save them. These
particles use the following Eq. (6) for random movements [19]:
oiþ1 ¼ oi þ randðf1; 1gÞ 
randðmin
s
;max
s
Þ
1þ randðÞ
" #
ð6Þ
In SSO algorithm there are two types of leaders: the local
leader and the global leader. The particles are divided into
groups. The particles in each group are mostly similar. Then,
the best particle in each group is selected and is called the local
leader. Next, the best particle among the local leaders is chosen
and is called the global leader. The particles change their direc-
tion and converge according to the position of these particles.
2.2. Flowchart of SSO
Programming of the SSO algorithm is some complex, so its
ﬂowchart can improve a deeper understanding of its opera-
tions. In this research, MATLAB software is used for above
simulation. We can see clearly the ﬂowchart of SSO algorithm
in Fig. 1.
2.3. Proposal method
The SSO algorithm enjoys many advantages compared to the
PSO and ﬁsh swarm optimization (FSO), but it has disadvan-
tages as well, which are observed when it is tested and evalu-
ated in various environments. One of its main problems is
related to controlling the speed of the particles and their con-
vergence so that sometimes particles pass by an optimum point
due to their high speed and do not meet it. This problem causes
the occurrence of premature convergence. Using an adaptive
inertia weight can be a good help solving this problem.
Another problem associated with the SSO is the lack of a
proper balance between local and global searches which leads
to its poor performance in some environments. A combination
of fuzzy inference systems was used in the FASSO to reduce
the mentioned problems and to obtain greater ﬂexibility in
the acceleration coefﬁcients. These points are discussed thor-
oughly in the following sections of the article.
2.3.1. Adaptive inertia weight
The movement of particles in the SSO depends on several
parameters: the environment related to the problem, the best
individual experience of each particle, the position of each par-
ticle in local groups, and the study of the best position of each
particle among all of the groups. These parameters determine
the interaction of each particle with other particles. After ﬁnd-
ing a suitable position, particles tend to converge around it.
Here, one of the most important parameters that determine
the speed of convergence is the inertia weight.
According to the research carried out in this regard [21–24],
the inertia weight plays the main role in determining the efﬁ-
ciency of swarm optimization methods and this coefﬁcientshould have particular features. For example, the speed of
the particles should decrease with time so that the environment
surrounding the problem is searched more accurately (the local
342 M. Neshat, G. Sepidnamesearch is performed more accurately). Furthermore, perfor-
mance will improve if this declining trend is parabola [25]. In
the proposed algorithm, an adaptive inertia weight is used that
possesses both of the above-mentioned features. Eq. (7) shows
this inertia coefﬁcient.
Wtþ1¼ ðWtWminÞ  ðtmax tÞ=tmax½ þWminf g  e
 t
tmax
4ð Þ
 2
ð7Þ2.3.2. Fuzzy acceleration coefficients
Acceleration coefﬁcients have a central role in controlling the
establishment of equilibrium between local and global
searches. Parameters aHL; aLL illustrate the ‘‘self-cognition”
that pulls the particle to its own historical best position, assist-
ing explores local recesses and preserving the variety of the
swarm. Parameters bHL; bLL represent the ‘‘social inﬂuence”
that shoves the swarm to converge to the current globally best
region, improving with fast convergence.
The fuzzy system with the w, d and the h inputs was used to
calculate bHL and aHL parameters, and these inputs were cal-
culated by employing the following equations:
h ¼ ebest  ei ð8Þ
w ¼ HLi  ei ð9Þ
d ¼ HLi  LLi ð10ÞFigure 2 Fuzzy membership
Figure 3 Fuzzy membershipThe h parameter (Eq. (8)) shows the difference between the
best individual experience of each particle and its present posi-
tion. In fact, the magnitude of this parameter has a signiﬁcant
effect on the local search process. The w parameter (Eq. (9))
indicates the difference between the position of the best leader
among all of the groups and the current position of the parti-
cle, and based on this difference we can determine how success-
ful the particle has been in its global search and ﬁnd out
whether it has followed a correct path so far. The third param-
eter d (Eq. (10)) represents the difference between the best lea-
der among the whole population and the local leader,
compares the behavior of the current local group with that
of all of the particles, and determines the spatial position of
this local group. Of course, all three parameters were used,
after fuzzy inferences were made, to determine the acceleration
coefﬁcients bHL and aHL. Fuzzy membership functions of all
these three inputs are shown below:
The fuzzy system with h, d and s inputs was employed to
calculate acceleration coefﬁcients bHL and aHL bHL aHL. Two
of the three inputs have equations similar to fuzzy system 1,
but the s input is calculated using Eq. (11).
s ¼ LLi  ei ð11Þ
The input parameter s stands for the difference between the
position of the local leader and the current position of the par-
ticle and expresses the position of the particle among its group
(how close it is to the leader of the group and whether the local
search should be improved or not).functions for the input h.
functions for the input w.
Figure 4 Fuzzy membership functions for the input s.
Fuzzy adaptive swallow swarm optimization algorithm 343As triangular and trapezoidal membership functions have
the simplest calculations for fuzziﬁcation, they were selected
to use in the proposed method; thus, its time complexity is
improved. The domains of these functions depend on the type
of the benchmark function, so the values in the ﬁgures are fac-
tors of the intervals of the benchmark functions (min, max).
The fuzzy membership functions of the inputs together with
their fuzziﬁcation equations are explained in the following sec-
tions (see Figs. 2–7).
This membership function has the three states of low, med-
ium, and high which show differences between the current sit-
uation of each particle and its best individual experience. In the
low state, the particle has not made good progress with regard
to its past situation and must pay closer attention to the global
search in order to improve the conditions. The local and the
global searches of the particles will be in equilibrium in the
medium state. In the high state, the particles must spend more
time on the local search and on the search for the local leader.
lmediumðhÞ ¼
x0:1
0:2
0:1 < x < 0:3
1 0:3 < x < 0:6
0:8x
0:2
0:6 < x < 0:8
8><
>: ð12Þ
The w input indicates the difference between the present
position of the particle and that of a global leader. The fuzzy
membership function has the four different states of very
low, low, medium, and high. In the low and very low states,
there is a short distance between the particle and the global lea-
der and, hence, in general, the colony has a good position andFigure 5 Fuzzy membershipmust maintain it. However, in the high state the particles must
perform a better global search to reach better conditions in the
colony. Eq. (13) was used for the fuzziﬁcation of the medium
state.
lmediumðwÞ ¼
x0:35
0:15
0:35 < x < 0:5
0 x ¼ 0:5
0:9x
0:4
0:5 < x < 0:9
8><
>: ð13Þ
The input s represents the difference between the current
position of the particle and that of a local leader. The fuzzy
membership function has the four different states of very
low, low, medium, and high. In the very low and low states,
there is very little distance between the particle and the local
leader and hence, the colony enjoys a good position and
should focus more on the global search. Therefore, in the high
state, particles should carry out better local searches so that
the colony can attain more ideal conditions. Eq. (14) was used
for the fuzziﬁcation of the medium state.
lmediumðsÞ ¼
x0:35
0:15
0:35 < x < 0:5
1 0:5 < x < 0:6
0:8x
0:2
0:6 < x < 0:8
8><
>: ð14Þ
The d input shows the difference between a global leader
and a local one. This difference expresses the general situation
of a local colony and indicates whether it is in a good position
in relation to a global optimum. This fuzzy membership func-
tion has the three different states of low, medium, and high. Infunctions for the input d.
Figure 6 Fuzzy membership functions for the output aHL.
Figure 7 Fuzzy membership functions for the output bHL.
Table 1 The set of fuzzy rules for fuzzy inference system 1.
Rules h w d aHL bHL
Rule 1 Medium Medium Medium Medium Medium
Rule 2 High Very low Low High Low
Rule 3 High Low Low High Low
Rule 4 Low Medium Medium Low High
Rule 5 Low High High Low High
Rule 6 Medium High High Medium High
Rule 7 Low High Medium Medium High
344 M. Neshat, G. Sepidnamethe low state, the local leader has a good strategy, the group is
in a suitable position, and particles should continue their local
search, so in the high state, the group has not been successful
in its search and it is better for the local leader to appear.
Each of the two systems f1 and f2 has two outputs. These
outputs are acceleration coefﬁcients aHL; bHL; aLL; bLL. In
the sections below, fuzzy membership functions aHL and bHL
are presented (Figs. 6 and 7).
Mamdani’s fuzzy inference was used for both fuzzy sys-
tems. The set of fuzzy rules for fuzzy system 1 is as follows
(see Table 1):
The ﬁrst fuzzy rule was designed for creating a balance
between local and global searches. In this state, chances of par-
ticles to ﬁnd a local or a global optimum are the same. In the
both second and third fuzzy rules, particles perform the local
search with greater care and rely more on their individual expe-
riences. This search may result in not only ﬁnding a good local
optimum, but also selecting an appropriate local leader. The
forth and ﬁfth Fuzzy rules are related to the situation in which
the coefﬁcient of the local search declines, the coefﬁcient of the
global search rises, and the particles converge around a global
optimum. These rules are also known as the convergence rules
and it causes a rise to the speed of convergence as well. The sixth
and seventh rules help particles to escape from a situation of
premature convergence and from a local optimum as well.
The fuzzy rules in the second fuzzy system are also like
those in the ﬁrst fuzzy system; however, there is a greatdifference for instance in the second fuzzy system, an attempt
is made to ﬁnd a local optimum point and to converge around
that point. As a matter of fact, in this system, particles con-
verge around a local leader, and this local leader will converge
toward a global leader. Of course, in the SSO algorithm, we
never forget the importance of oi, because not only do these
particles give the group the chance of ﬁnding unknown areas
through performing random and irregular movements, but
also allow particles to escape from local optimum points.
2.3.3. Pseudo-code FASSO
The algorithm of proposed method is shown for better under-
standing and clarifying.
Fuzzy Adaptive Swallow Swarm Optimization Algorithm:
1. Randomly generation of initial population
2. Calculate ﬁtness of particle in their current position
3. Selection of Oi by the worse ﬁtness of position
4. if fðeiÞ > fðebestÞ then ebest ¼ fðeiÞ;Xebest ¼ XiðtÞ
5. if fðeiÞ > LLi then LLi ¼ fðeiÞ;XLLi ¼ XiðtÞ
6. if ei ¼ 0jjebest ¼ 0 then aLL ¼ bLL ¼ 2
Else the inputs of ﬁrst fuzzy system is calculated (d; h;w)
AND local fuzzy acceleration coeﬃcients (aLL; bLL) are computed
7. The adaptive inertia weight is determined
Wtþ1 ¼ ðWt WminÞ: ðtmax  tÞ=tmax½  þWminf g:e
 t
tmax
4ð Þ
 2
8. The vector of local leader velocity is calculated
VLLi ðtþ 1Þ ¼ Wt:VLLi ðtÞ þ aLLrandðÞðebest  eiÞ þ bLLrandðÞðLLi  eiÞ
9. if fðeiÞ > HLi then HLi ¼ fðeiÞ;XHLi ¼ XiðtÞ
10. if ei ¼ 0jjebest ¼ 0 then aHL ¼ bHL ¼ 1:5
Else the inputs of second fuzzy system is calculated (d; h; s)
AND global fuzzy acceleration coeﬃcients are computed (aHL;bHL)
11. The vector of global leader velocity is calculated
VHLi ðtþ 1Þ ¼ Wt:VHLi ðtÞ þ aHLrandðÞðebest  eiÞ þ bHLrandðÞðHLi  eiÞ
12. The vector of particle velocity is calculated
Viðtþ 1Þ ¼ VHLðtþ 1Þ þ VLLðtþ 1Þ
13. The position of particle is computed
Xiðtþ 1Þ ¼ XiðtÞ þ Viðtþ 1Þ
14. Aimless particles are recognized
oiþ1 ¼ oi þ randðf1; 1gÞ  randðmins ;maxsÞ1þrandðÞ
h i
15. if fðoiÞ > fðHLiÞ then HLi ¼ fðoiÞ;XHLi ¼ XðoiÞ
16. if fðLLiÞ > fðHLiÞ then HLi ¼ fðLLiÞ;XHLi ¼ XðLLiÞ
17. if t > tmax then goto second level
18. End
Fuzzy adaptive swallow swarm optimization algorithm 3452.4. Benchmark functions
To show the performance of the proposed algorithm and to
compare it to some different PSOs and FSOs 18 benchmarks
have been attended. Each of these functions tests has special
conditions and features; thus, feebleness points of the opti-
mization methods will be clear.3. Experiments
Benchmark functions which have various features were used to
evaluate the proposed algorithm all the better and show its
weak and strong points. The efﬁciency of this method (the
FASSO) was compared with that of 11 other methods, from
PSO to SSO. Table 2 lists the features of all these methods.
This is done to assess the signiﬁcance of the FASSO among
other current methods. To do it, these methods should be
tested in same software and hardware. Applied software is
MATLAB version 7.0.4 (R14) service pack2. Current hard-
ware is Celeron 2.26-GHz CPU, 256-MB memory, and Win-
dows XP2 operating system. The number of particles is 20
and the number of iterations is 1000. Table 3 shows the perfor-
mance of the methods of Table 2 and the FASSO method.
As can be seen clearly in Table 3, the proposed method per-
formed better than SSO in all benchmark functions except for
the Shifted Rosenbrock’s Function. The use of an adaptive
inertia weight coefﬁcient, together with the two fuzzy control
systems for better determination of the accelerationcoefﬁcients improved the efﬁciency of the SSO algorithm.
Interesting results are observed in the above-mentioned table
if it is examined more deeply. Firstly, the FASSO method
exhibited more intelligent behaviors than all other methods
in seven of the benchmark functions (Rosenbrock, Schwefel’s
P2.22, Quadric, Quadric noise, Perm, Rotated Rastrigin,
Rotated Griewank) and had a very good performance so that
the results obtained from that were more optimal than those of
the other methods. Secondly, the proposed method yielded rel-
atively good results in ﬁve of the benchmark functions (Sphere,
Rastrigin, Schwefel, N-Rastrigin and Shift Rastrigin). These
results were equal to the best results obtained from using the
other methods. Thirdly, in six of the benchmark functions
used, the FASSO algorithm could not ﬁnd the best answers,
but the answers found were close to the best ones obtained
from using the other methods.
According to Fig. 8, the proposed method enjoyed a better
efﬁciency than the other ones. For example, with respect to the
Sphere Function, the APSO was the best method after 100 iter-
ations and enjoyed a greater speed of convergence as well.
However, after 250 iterations, the proposed method could
rapidly follow an optimal path, yield excellent results, and con-
verge around the absolute optimal point at the 500th iteration.
Concerning the Ackley function, the FASSO could achieve the
best results in fewer than 250 iterations and reached better
results than the SSO in a close competition; however, it, unfor-
tunately, fell into a local optimal point and the particles con-
verged around that point. At the 650th iteration, particles
could escape from that point with the help of randomly
Table 2 Different methods of PSO and their features.
Algorithm Year Topology Parameters setting Reference
GPSO 1998 Global star w : 0:9 0:4; c1; c2 ¼ 2 [26]
LPSO 2002 Local ring w : 0:9 0:4; c1; c2 ¼ 2 [27]
VPSO 2002 Local von Neumann w : 0:9 0:4; c1; c2 ¼ 2 [28]
FIPS 2004 Local URing v ¼ 0:729;P ci ¼ 4:1 [29]
HPSO-TVAC 2004 Global star w : 0:9 0:4; c1 ¼ 2:5 0:5; c2 ¼ 0:5 2:5 [30]
DMS-PSO 2005 Dynamic multi-swarm w : 0:9 0:2; c1 ¼ c2 ¼ 2;m ¼ 3;R ¼ 5 [31]
CLPSO 2006 Comprehensive learning w : 0:9 0:2; c ¼ 1:49445;m ¼ 7 [32]
OPSO 2008 Orthogonal particle swarm w : 0:9 0:4; c1 ¼ c2 ¼ 0:2;Vmax ¼ 0:5  rang [33]
APSO 2009 Adaptive swarm Adaptation of the inertia weight [34]
OLPSO 2010 Orthogonal learning particle swarm w : 0:9 0:4; c ¼ 2;G ¼ 5;Vmax ¼ 0:2  rang [35]
Table 3 Comparison between FASSO and several optimization methods.
Algorithm Sphere Rosenbrock Ackley Griewank Rastrigin Schwefel
GPSO 1.98e053 28.1 1.15e014 2.37e002 8.68 10090.16
LPSO 4.77e029 21.8627 1.85e014 1.10e002 7.25 9628.35
VPSO 5.11e038 37.6469 1.4e014 1.31e002 8.07 9845.27
FIPS 3.21e030 22.5387 7.69e015 9.04e004 10.92 10113.8
HPSO-TVAC 3.38e041 13 2.06e010 1.07e002 3.71 10868.57
DMS-PSO 3.85e054 32.3 8.52e015 1.31e002 6.42 9593.33
CLPSO 1.89e019 11 2.01e012 6.45e013 6.64e011 12557.65
OPSO 6.45e018 49.61 6.23e009 2.29e003 6.97 8402.53
APSO 1.45e150 2.84 1.11e014 1.67e002 1.01e014 12569.5
OLPSO-G 4.12e054 21.52 7.98e015 4.83e003 1.07 9821.74
OLPSO-L 1.11e038 1.26 4.14e015 0 0 12150.63
SSO 0 2.4373e001 4.7025e012 4.8516e008 1.8104e010 12569.5
FASSO 0 2.1547e001 3.1042e014 1.92e009 0 12569.5
Best method FASSO FASSO OLPSO-L OLPSO-L OLPSO-L SSO&APSO
& FASSO &FASSO
Algorithm Schwefel’s P2.22 Quadric Quadric noise Perm N_Rastrigin Generalized penalized
GPSO 2.51e034 6.45e002 7.77e003 1.02e001 15.5 1.04e002
LPSO 2.03e020 18.6 1.49e002 1.41e002 30.4 2.18e030
VPSO 6.29e027 1.44 1.08e002 12.5 21.33 3.46e003
FIPS 1.32e017 0.77 2.55e003 5.68e001 35.91 1.22e031
HPSO-TVAC 6.9e023 2.89e007 5.54e002 2.02e002 1.83 7.07e030
DMS-PSO 2.61e029 47.5 1.1e002 2.78 32.8 2.05e032
CLPSO 1.01e013 395 3.92e003 4.05e001 16.7e002 1.59e021
OPSO 1.26e010 2.44e002 4.87e002 2.33e002 2.49e006 1.56e019
APSO 5.15e084 1.13e010 4.66e003 2.94e003 4.14e016 3.27e031
OLPSO-G 9.85e030 5.59e006 6.21e003 1.28 1.05e011 1.59e032
OLPSO-L 7.67e022 1.56e001 1.32e002 5.31e002 6.32e009 1.57e032
SSO 1.58e078 4.16e015 2.86e003 1.01e004 6.04e019 1.84e031
FASSO 3.47e086 4.95e016 2.05e003 6.02e006 6.04e019 1.27e031
Best method FASSO FASSO FASSO FASSO SSO &FASSO OLPSO-L
Algorithm Rotated schwefel Rotated rastrigin Rotated Ackley Rotated griewank Shifted rosenbrock Shifted rastrigin
GPSO 4.61e003 60.02 1.93 1.80e002 427.93 223.18
LPSO 4.50e003 53.36 1.55 1.68e003 432.33 234.95
VPSO 4.29e003 71.05 2.56e002 4.91e003 501.29 284.39
FIPS 4.41e003 1.5e002 3.16e007 1.28e008 424.83 245.77
HPSO-TVAC 5.32e003 52.90 9.29 9.26e003 494.20 318.33
DMS-PSO 4.04e003 41.97 2.42e014 1.02e002 502.51 303.17
CLPSO 4.39e003 87.14 5.91e005 7.96e005 403.07 330
OPSO 4.48e003 63.78 1.49e008 1.28e003 2.45e007 284.11
APSO 2.98e003 51.78 6.41e012 2.25e008 431.47 314.21
OLPSO-G 4.00e003 46.09 7.69e015 1.68e003 424.75 328.57
OLPSO-L 3.13e003 53.35 4.28e015 4.19e008 415.94 330
SSO 3.11e003 41.02 1.08e014 1.93e011 403.48 330
FASSO 3.04e003 34.93 8.16e015 9.04e012 411.26 330
Best method APSO FASSO OLPSO-L FASSO CLPSO CLPSO&OLPSO-L
&SSO&FASSO
The best results are italicized.
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Figure 8 Convergence performance of the eleven different PSOs, SSO and FASSO on the 6 test functions. (a) Sphere. (b) Ackley. (c)
Griewank. (d) N_Rastrigin. (e) Quadric noise. (f) Quadric.
Fuzzy adaptive swallow swarm optimization algorithm 347moving particles and reached more optimal points at a
remarkable speed, but this behavior was not consistent and
the previous tragedy happened again and the APSO and
OLPSO-L performed better than the proposed method. As
for the Quadric and N-Rastrigin functions, the proposed
method exhibited an intelligent behavior and, through prevent-
ing from falling into local points, could successfully ﬁnd the
absolute optimal point.One of the most complicated functions used for testing
optimization methods is the Rotate functions four of which
were employed in this research [20]. As shown in Table 3
and in Fig. 9, the proposed method showed good behaviors
in the two functions of Rotated Rastrigin and Rotated Grie-
wank and achieved the best results. The results it obtained in
the other two Rotate functions were close to the best ones
achieved.
Figure 9 Convergence performance of the eleven different PSOs, SSO and FASSO on the 6 test functions. (g) Rastrigin. (h) Rosenbrock.
(k) Schwefel’s P2.22. (i) Schwefel. (m) Rotated Rastrigin. (n) Rotated Griewank.
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After investigating and analyzing the SSO, the conclusion was
drawn that this method does not behave well in some of the
functions. The main reasons for this include the lack of an
inertia weight to control the speeds of particles so that particles
sometimes pass by the optimal points. Moreover, the accelera-
tion coefﬁcients do not reﬂex appropriately to the environ-
ment; in other words, they lack the required ﬂexibility and
hence, no suitable balance is established between the localand global searches. Two suggestions were put forward to
solve these shortcomings. The ﬁrst is to introduce an adaptive
inertia weight that decreases parabolically with time. The sec-
ond is to use fuzzy control in optimizing the acceleration coef-
ﬁcients (and here, the two fuzzy inference systems played the
central role). The proposed method had a high speed of con-
vergence, could avoid premature convergence around local
optimal points, and had substantial ﬂexibility in complex envi-
ronments. It cannot be claimed that the FASSO is the best
optimization method; however, it is hoped that this method
Fuzzy adaptive swallow swarm optimization algorithm 349will be improved with the help of other researchers and
experts.
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